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Committee Meeting
Tuesday 18th October 2016. 7:30pm Hythe Community Centre.

Present Mike Johnson, Lloyd Davage, Lee Miller, Peter Parsons, Andy Sollars, Derek Strehlau, Andy
Whitlock, Charlotte Baigent, Fiona Ellis, Rosemarie Haley, Brian Haley, John Bennie. Special guest
Christopher Baigent.

Apologies Joanne Davage, Natasha Willard, James Bennie
Matters arising from last minutes.
None

Correspondence
Exxon Letter confirming we are being awarded £1000. This is for Junior equipment.
Tenzone Invoice accepted that it states HAA on the invoice.

Reports
Treasurer (Joanne)
Agreed to purchase equipment through Bowsports.
AP. Email chris approval. Lloyd










Lots paid out this month
Exbury rent £900
Archery Gb £2478
Indoor shooting £1372
£3165 cheques still to go out of the account
HAA invoiced and received cheque for £1622.07
£100 paid to Exbury club as a security deposit for the Christmas party but its
refunded after event
Invoive received from Tenzone but its invoiced to HAA, asked Lee to get it addressed
to Waterside archers, Lee said” If he reinvoices the price will go up! This was done
this way so he didn't have to charge us VAT! Etc”. Are you happy for me to pay, as it
looks like they are HAA
We are on holiday from 27th Oct till 11th November, If there are any bills needing
paying please email me by the end of this week. Otherwise please wait till 14 th
November and I will deal with it then.
See Appendix A

Tournaments Officer (Charlotte)
Nothing to report just waiting on Robert Pot for the record status of the Fita Weekend.

Competition Officer (Fiona)



Looks like we should have good representation at AC Delco Indoor and FoB Crockhorn
Will look at getting competition dates into the newsletter as well as sending out specific
emails (don't know if being read)

Records Officer (Lee)
Nothing to report.

Coaching Lead (Fiona)






Plenty of this year's beginners are joining us both indoors and outdoors - need to be a bit
more disciplined about setting up the field so we can keep people together on the shorter
targets.
Shauna and John both expressed interest in Level 1 course and have booked themselves on
to next course in January (portsmouth). Seeking committee approval to fund - Shauna we
might be able to get a women's coaching grant for so really about John. Cost of course tbc
but assume its in the £200+ area.
New name for County Sports Partnerships is Energiseme (www.energiseme.com) - source of
info on coahcing, grants, running clubs etc.

A coaching survey has been sent out to Archer membership. Everybody should fill this out when
they have a few minutes. It will be mentioned on the newsletter.
Beginners are attending the indoor and Sunday morning session regularly.
The appointed Field captain is keeping the archers together. This allows for easier coaching of
members that wish to have coaching.
It has been agreed that Waterside Archers will cover the cost of the Level 1 Coaching course to 50%
the same as previous coaches, It will be investigated and applied for to see if Shona can get all her
fees paid.
Progress awards for novice archers and 252 badges to be looked into for awards in line with the
Junior progress awards.

AP. Fi/Coaches to outline.
AP. Badges to be sourced.

Equipment (Peter)
Broken wheel on one of the targets. Derek is going to make a test wooden one.

AP. Make wooden wheel. Derek.

Junior Rep (James)
Not present

Child Protection Officer (Natasha)
Not present

Any Other Business
Postal Shoots.
It appears we are a bit short of Compound team for the postal. This will be looked into and various
compound shooters will attend for the required weeks.

Indoor Shooting
So far lots of attendance on both days.
It has been noted that the timing on a Wednesday is a bit close as we get kicked out on time. We
will monitor and extend the time if need be.

Alternative venue is possible with Gang Warily being a possible venue. It has a larger hall and may
be better suited. It will be looked into for the after Christmas sessions.
AP. Lee to get a quote in writing.

Interclub Shoots
AC Delco

27th January

Sway

10th February

?

3rd March

Invite another club. Suggestions are Romsey, South Wilts.
Cost to other club is half the venue cost rounded up.

Next Year Comps
Dickie has asked us to host the Hants clout weekend again. We have agreed to do this but suggest it
starts at 10am.
We are waiting on email from Carla regarding the other 2 shoots.
Exbury will be approached to supply food for these events.

Lighting in the containers
The light fails after a short period in the large container. The small container we believe has no
requirement for a light fitting.
To make the large container last longer we will look at removal of the inverter and changing the
battery and then moving to LED lights.

Night Shooting
It has been noticed by the Deer Keeper that someone is shooting at night under car headlights etc.
The committee believes that this for health and safety reasons should not take place. Individual and
Archer GB do not cover this shooting. You would not be able to see someone walking across the
field.

Request.
Mike has been requested that a model aircraft pilot would be able to use our field. We have
declined this as we do not rent it for this activity. The suggestion is for this person to contact Exbury
estate directly and see if this is something they have space for.

Action Points
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Gang Warily Lee to get a quote in writing.
Fi/Coaches outline 252 badges
Source badges
Derek Make wooden wheel
Lloyd let Chris know he can purchase the equipment
Breakdown of Ground Maintenance costs (see Appendix B)

Close
20:45pm Meeting Closed
Next meeting 22nd November. Hythe Community Centre 7:30pm

Appendix A

Appendix B

